A,large dc dipole transport element for Bevatron area use has been built and tested; the varm bore aperture is 8 in. and the design central field is 42kG. Details of this magnet and a companion quadrupole doublet follov.
A tested pulse dipole for synchrotron use is ready nov (Feb. 1971) if one is villing to settle for a central field of 2~. The magnet is shovn in Fig. 1 without its 'iron return yoke vhich vas vound from 50-mil diamter (1.25 mm) iron wire to reduce eddy-current losses in the iron. Figure 2 is a cross-section dravlnginvhich the constructional details can be seen. The losses are as expected for the 7~ NbTi filaments present in the 49-vire cable. vhich vas supplied by Supercon. t The law loss of less than 9J/cycle corresponds to a "Q" greater than 500; no additional losses due to cable movement are observable in this dipole as compared vith cyclic magnet loss of this type material in solenoids. The maximum field, however, was degraded since the magnet did not reach its short sample limit. The well-ventilated cable did not reach higher transition current/when Table 1. the iron return yoke vas removed, even though the field value w~s reduc,ed to 2/3 of the original value. There vas no B dependence of transition current or cyclic loss up to 5kG/sec. vhich is the limit of the paver supply used. A michrophone pickup did not show any correlation betveen vire movements and onset of magnet transition. The magnet was wax-impregnated to investigate the effect of wire motion, and the transition current vas reduced from 685 to 615A and, naturally, the maximum heat that could be removed from the magnet was reduced. We are still investigating the causes of the magnet degradation. In all our pulse dipoles the conductor used gave short sample ,behavior in solenoid tests.
A different Winding geometry vas used in three other dipoles. as can be seen in Fig. 3 . We call this a "random wound" geometry since there are no defined helium cooling passages through the winding. The Lambertson-Meuser end configuration reduces both field aberrations and field increases in the ends that are associated with most end windings.
Except for length and so-far-attained maximum central field. all the dipoles are appropriate for use in synchrotrons, having a 4-in. winding ID. The pertinent information is listed in Table 1 belovo More magnets are being built vith the aim of increasing the central dipole field to50kG.
Pulsed dipoles.
All magn~ts: ID = 4 in., OD = 6 in., length = 13 -18 in. twisted multicore NbTi in Cu. The completed bending magnet was tested in a vertical floor Dewar in December 1970 and is being installed in its horizontal warm-bore cryostat. Twelve layers of 0.045 -x .090-in. multi core twisted NbTi composite conductor (Cryomagnetics) are required for the design central field of 42kG with an ll-in.-thick iron return yoke around the cryostat. Figure 4 shows the magnet and Fig. 5 shows its cryostat with the iron return yoke.
Two transitions were made with the' complete magnet without its iron return: the first occurred at a central field of 30kG, and the second occurred at 33kG exhibiting magnet traning. This second transition released 475kJ to the helium pool, since the dump circui t vacuum sri tch developed as bad vacuum. An industrial-type current switch will be used in the training program in the. horizontal Dewar.
A matching quadrupole doublet is also under construction. Figure 5 shows two layers of one pole of one of the quadrupoles; These two layers have a transition current at the material short sample limit. The construction method used in both the dipole and quadrupole magnets is based upon winding each layer of conductor as a flat developed surface and then bending thc lo.yer around a cylindrical form. The individual rectangular conductors are insulated with a 0.005-in.-thick, 1/8-in. wide, fiberglass spiral winding. The bent layer halves (or quarters) are held to the magnet bore tube. or inner layers, with a helical winding of Dacron fishing line wound under considerable tension. This method provides layer-to-layer insulation as well as' excellent helium permeation. As each layer is assembled, the inSUlation is checked with a capacitor discharge of some 300V.
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Note added in proof: A pulsed synchrotron dipole with performance vastly improved over that of magnets 4A-C discussed above was tested at the end of Feb.1971. The same Winding form and constructional techniques were used. The only change is that the insulation on the 8-mil diameter composite conductor (49 wires per cable) was changed from Formvar about 0. 0005-in. (l~) thick to a high resistance metal coating some O.OOOl-in. (~}thick. The silver solder used, stay-brite ti, .
containing tin. and silver is manufactured by the J. W.
Harris Co., 10930 Deerfield Road, CinCinnati, Ohio 45242.
The magnet operates at the material short sample :limit, l020A at the 37kG We estimate the maximum field to be in the end Winding. With no iron return YOke, the central field maximum is 25. 5kG. We have been pulsing to 24kG maximum at a 4kG/sec rate with the losses about as expected from the superconducting filaments. Q(~:~) of 600 at 24kG max has been measured.
The similar magnet with Formvar inSUlation only went to 685A maximum.
Calculations on Qynamic stability of the two differentcables (both made by Supercon) show that the difference can be explained by the properties of the insulations. With the Formvar insulation a Qynamic stability limit for the cable of about 410A is predicted. The ·first magnet transition was 43BA and training of several hundred pulses raised this to the maximum of 685A. With the metallic insulation the predicted stability limit is about 1120A and the magnet reached its short sample limit of 1024A on the first charge, even though there was considerable wire movement which we Were able to pick up with a microphone.
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This report was prepared as

